
BITSINESS NOTICES.
DANGERS OP DIFFERENT TRADES.

Theblacksmith's guilt we'mustfOlgitye. •
Who, withoutforging cannot live;
A printer mayof famine die
Beside the hugest mess ofpi;
And the shoemaker's risks appal
Whose work in peril pats his awl;
But it 111proved aneasy task
Tofurnish justthe thing they ask,
Andat the lowest rates, to those
Who seek the Tower for fast•class Clothes!

Our stock of Clothing is the largestand most complete
lin Ws surpassed by none in material, style and
It. and, sold at prices guaranteed lower than the lowest•

TOWER HALL,
No. tilts Market street,

BENNETT & 00.

SOMETHING TO WEAR.
If Miss Flora McFlimsey of Madison Square

Was sadly offwith "nothing to wear."
Notwithstanding her Brussels and Mechlin lace,
To set off her form and adorn her face.
We'll accept her complaint, and let it "slide,"
As this world is rather extensive and wide;
And if people complain at Madison Square,

-Male folks at least here have something to wear,
To buy OVERCOAT, DRESSCOAT, PANTS and VEST
They Come from the NORTH, SOUTH, EAST and WEST,
Knowing CLOTHING here soon wentabove par
Afterthe rising Of PERRY'S STASI
Finding taste and skill such as all desire
InPerry & Co 's stock offine attire.
SixHUNDRED AND NINEON CHESTNUTSTREET
IsnowFASHION'S Exemartoz, where its votaries meet,
Fresh novelties seek at that wide-famedstore,
Andrush everyday to it moreand more,
So that now there is scarcely aman ofnote
But makes aboast ofhis PEnny's COAT,
Annow flock to the "STAR," and all declare
Atan OUTLAY SHALL they get PLENTY to wear.

When about to purchase a Spring Sail you should
bear in mind the great advantages offered by the
4•Star." Our stock is all fresh, manufactured from
goods bought CHEAP FOR. CASE, and is sold at towns.
=ticks than Clothing of EQUAL QUALITY elsewhere,
of which can satisfythemselves by a personal ex-

=bastion. N. B.—last received, a freeh _invoice of
English, Scotch, French and American Fancy Cassi-
sneres, for our custom department, which is under
charge of the most competent artists.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
808 CHESTNUT STBEER SIGN OF STAR.

PERRY & CO.
GREAT FIRE IN BROADWAY, NEW YORK

.110sars. Marvin & Cb., 266 Broadway.
GENTLEILEN: We have we

t opened the ALUM. AND
DRY BLASThR A F.E we bought ofyon ashort time
since. It was in the second stt.ry of thebuilding,carner
of Broadway and Barclay streets,and fell into the cel-
lar' and it gratifies us very much to be wale to say . that
EVERY BOOK, PAPER AND BANK BILL IS IN
GOOD ORDER, very much better than wecould have
exnected after the intense heat. We shall want
another and much larger one of the same sort very
MOOD. Youis, truly,

Whi. A. DROWN & CO.
PiEw You-v., April 7, 1866..

AA fail assortment ofthe above
PERFECTLY DRY AS WELL AS MUIE-PROOF

tiAF.h2e.
Forsale by MARVIN & CO.,

1721 CHESTNUT street, Masonic Hall.
Sent torniustratea Catalogue. aplo-ru,w, tett

immits. A REDTICTION OF 25 PER NP.. or
fr0m5125 to 5200 less upon each INSTILLY-wry" hih.NT than oar REGULAA4SCIIEDULE,

TRICE&
DeßiriLig to reduce our large stock ofsuperior and

highly improved richly finished seven-octave Rose-
wood Pianos, previous to the removal to ournew store,
Girard Bow, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-
eluded to offer them at the actual cost to manufacture,
and at prices equally as low as we sold them before the

TheseThese instruments have been awarded the highest

this try
at amiiltithneumerousprincipalilnislahib oitions;l7oerar Igeldfirst

artists in America and Europe. They are now the
Jeading Pianos, and are sold to all parts or the world.

Persons desiring to purchase a first-mass Piano, at
greatly reduced rates, should not fail to avail them-
selves of this opportunity. Circulars of the r. gular
schedule prices, with precise cuts of the styles of oar
rianos, canbe hadat the warerooins, and on applies,
lien will be sent by mail. SCROMA.CKEIR ct CO.,

apstmyl Warerooms, No. 1021 Chestnut street.

METHS'SENEWLY lALPSOVED ORES
SCAL

OVERSTAUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged tobe thebeat. London Prize Medal.

And Highest Awards in America received. KEW-
MONS AND SECOND-HAND PI a.NOS

jab w,s,in.Bm Warerooms,7ll2 Arch at., below Bth.

rmoMARSHALL & MITTAIIER'S
Grandand Skpaare Pianos, superior to
any other make in the Union. Hlndt

A.
fa Man's well-known Pianos, for sale by

SCHERZER,
525 Arch street.mUI-e,m,w-Un

owIRAVEN dc BACON'S BEAUTIFUL
PIANOS.—They have stood No. 1 for fortyyears, and daily increasing in popularity.

Reduction orsloo In prices. J. E. tiOULD,
sp7 sam-tf • Seventhand Chestnut,

STNINWAY BONS'
PIANOShArenow acknowledged the beet in•Mh

lasnments in Europe aswell as America. They are
need in pablic and privatjvthe greatest artists

Ein rope, by VON B ULOW, DREYSOHOCII,
. JANLL, and others; in this conntrsr by MILLS
isT. worssONN, eta, yor RalP only by

BLASIUS BROS.,
feta- tf 1006 attestant stmt.
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THE NEW YORK COLLECTORSHIP.
The most lucrative of.lceof the United

States Government is that of Collector
of the Port of New York. The lawful
salary isnot very large; but, in one way
or another, the collector can and does
make a vast amount of money. One
collector, who happenedto be honest to
fastidiousness, committed suicide, and
the presumption is that the abuses and
the frauds of the office, which he was
linable to prevent, weighed upon his
conscienceso oppressively thathe sought
relief in death. What would Diogenes
riot have given for the discovery of such
a man as Preston King, in his lantern
search among mankind?

The leakings or stealings of the New
'York Custom House are roundly esti-
mated at three millions of dollars a
quarter, or twelve millions a year.
This is enough to pay the interest on

itWo hundred millions of the national
debt, and this is the tax that the people
of the 'United states in general pay for
the support -of thieves and scoundrels
connected With the New York Custom
Ifoinie. The official seat of the Collec-
torship is vacant, 'but the fraud and
_spoliation go on still, for the benefit of
those who connive at fraudulent in-
voicing, or accept bribes from rich
importers, or cheatthe national treasury
in other ways. There is afierce struggle
among the politicians to secure the rich
office, but the President hesitates aboutbestowing it. There have been intima-
tions that somevotes in Congress havebeen inspired by a hope of obtaining the
collectorship, either for the voter him-
self, or for his especial favorite, whowilldispense its patronage and emoluments
among his various friends. There areeven intimations that the President isholding the office over, until he can findthe strongest man, who will bind him-self to his policy for the sake of obtain-ing it; but this we do not believe.Andrew Johnson is entirely above thissort ofthing.

Itwould be a good thing for the coun-try if the collectorship of the port of
" New York were never filled, and if the

office were abolished. Our present sys-
tem is totally inadequate to its honest
administration, and we can as little af-
ford to have .honest men driven to sui-
cide by the imperfections of our laws,

, as.to have dishonest men making for-
tunes at a cost to the people of twelve
Millions ayear.

We believe that there is a sincere de-
Aire, on the part of the President and

other members of the Government, in-
cluding many Congressmen, to have
some new system devised for the collec-
tion of customs duties in New York,
which • shall be honest and fair. But
there is a vast and overpoweringbody in
the New York mercantile community,
whichprofits by the present system and
uses its enormous influence to maintain
and perpetuate it. To combatand coun-
teract this, there is need of a general
combination among the influential men
of all the other parts of the country.
New York foreign commerce thrives
on its custom house frauds, at
the expense of the commerce of
all the other cities. It is a notorious
fact that, with precisely the same laws,
goods can be imported cheaper at New
York than they can at Philadelphia,
simply because there is honesty in the
Philadelphia custom-house, andfraudu-
lent invoices and other eheatery are less
likely to escape detection. Boston and
Baltimore suffer in a similar way, and
in a tproportionate degree every other
port that has any foreign commerce suf-
fers. We might build up a rich foreign
trade, if we could fill our custom-house
with thieves, and advertise to the world
that the revenue laws would be habitu-
ally violatedfor the benefit of importers,
as they notoriously are in New York.

It is said that various schemes have
been considered by the Government and
the committees in Congress for collect-
ing dutiesatNewYork. But it isalso said
that nothing practicable can be de-
termined upon. This is puerile and
false. A strong hand and an honest
heart can effect such a reform.. All
that is needed is the courage to defy
and overturn.the insolent power which
has been tolerated and pampered for
partisan purposes, through a long series
of administrations. The President can-
not always give attention to the details
of the administration of the various of-
fices he has to bestow. But the mon-
strous abuses ofthe New York custom-
house must now be known to him,.and
be can depute trustworthy men, not
New Yorkers, but representatives of the
whole tax-paying community, who can
investigate the system; and, resisting
all attempts at corruption, can devise a
new one forLcollecting dutiesat our prin-
cipal sea-port. We trust that-Congress
will bring the matter before him, and
that he will act upon it promptly and
energetically.

THE CLAES OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Governor Curtin, always faithful to

the interests of his State, has at last suc-
ceeded in having the bill passedthrough
both houses of Congress to indemnify
Pennsylvania for her expenses inrais-
ing men to resist the rebel invasion.
The troops of the other States werePaid
promptly by the National-Government;
but Pennsylvania had to raise money
for the payment of her own, trusting to
Congress to indemnify her in the Tuttire.
In spite ofthe justice of herclaim, itwas
postponed, through the jealous influ-
ence of members from other States; and
itrequired the determined perseveranCe
of the Governor and his personal pres-
ence at Washington to overcome the op-
position. He has finally triumphed,
and established a new claim upon the
gratitudeof the people ofPennsylvania.
In the House of Representativ, Hon.
Leonard Myers, and other ofour excel-
lent members, also labored zealously
and efficiently in h.etkAlfof the bill.

THE AMERICANS INRomm—We have re-
ceived a detailedreport of the grand cele-
bration of WashingtOn's Birthday,at Rome,
by the American residents and visitors,
which we shall lay before our readers to-
morrow, including the speeches of 11. S.
Minister King, General Bartlett and Hon,
Charles King, a fine poem by Rev. C. T.
Brooks, and otherinteresting details.

THE PENNSYLVANIA VOTE.—In our enu-
meration, yesterday, of the vote of the
Pennsylvania members on the CivilRights
Bill, we inadvertently omitted the name of
Hon. A. H. Coffroth, who, of course, voted
nay.

Important Sale of Valuable Real Estate,
Business !stand, No. 265 South Second
Street.
Messrs. Thomas &glens'sale on Tuesday next will

include a valuable Business stand, SURtu SECOND, BE-
TWEEN WALNUT. AND SPRUCE—two stores, 242 and
244 North DELAWARE AVENUE. Bale absolute. Me.
gant Countryseat below Darby. .Resicence. Clapler
street, GERMANTOWN. Itidence, with stable and
coach house, 526 Spruce street. Residence, Ninth
street, below WALNUT. Residence, Locust street, west
ofBroad, together with 34 dweiltugs. Lots and ground
rents by order of Orphans' Court, Executors and
others. t. tocks and loans. See auction column andpamphlet cataloguer Large sales 24th inst May Ist,
2nd and Bth.- • - -

For report of large sale held yesterday see fifth
page. 1
i :Messrs:Thomas Ot Sons sell regularly everyTuesday.

Sale of a valuable Business eroperty
No.272.SouthSecond street, above Spruce street.-13y
order ofExecutor —lncluded inthe list ofpropertles to
be sold on Wednesday next, at the Xxchange, by
James A. Freeman, auctioneer, will be a desirable
store property, second and sprites streets. The tot is

dlarge and the wellingportion is well adapted for a
boarding house. immediate possession can be given tothepurchaser. See auction advertisements.

John B. Myers d Co.,Auctioneers, Fos.
£32 and 234 Market street, ill hold on to-morrow(Thursday), April 12, by catalogue, on four months'credit, a large sod importnt ewe of h'oreign and Do-mestic Dry Goods, including 500 pieces Cloths,Fancy
Cassimeres Tricots, Pieltons, Coat ngs, Italians. Al-pacas, to.; full lines Linen Goods, Dress Goods, Shim,Shawls, &c. Also,White Goods, Skirts, Shirts, Sewing,Ilmbre)las. Also, large invoice N and .9.1' L. C. HdlcilL,
ofa favorite importation. Also. 20.060 Lozen Germanand English Cottenand Fancy Silk Hose, GlovesaddGent's urnishing Goods, including all grades ofthebest makes. Also, 125 packages Cotton and WoolenDomes tics, for cash.

ON FRIDAY, April 13, at It o'clock, by catalogue, onfour months' cr, dit; about Ito pieces Crossley'sTapestry Brumtla, Smith's Tapestry, Ingrain. Hart-ford and Lowell extra Superfine Ingrain, Royal Da-mask, Venetian. Superfine and .Inn Ingrain, DutchHemp. lief. Cottake, anu Rag Carpetings, 500 pairs
Fine 'Window Shades, k anton liattings, dte.
Auction Notice—Sale of Boots and Shoes.The early attention ofbuyers is called to the largeand attractive sale of 1,500 cases Boots and Shoes, tobe sold by catalogue, for cash, to-morrow (Thursday)Morning, April 12, commencing at 10, o'clock. by
Philip Ford & Co., Auctioneers, at their store, No. 506Market street .

JOHN CRUMP BIRLDKEt.
1781O.B.EBTNUT 8

and MS LOI/GEnt2SZOIllw
Mechanics ofevery branch required for houselyalid.tug and fittingpromptly furnished. .148-ems

STATIONERY—LETTER, CAP AND NOTEPAPERS, ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andevery requisite In the Stationery line, Belling at thelowest agates at
J. R. DOWNING' eStationery Store,mal2.-tripi Eighth street.two doors above Walnut.

olißoELANics, Tonia a general assortmentmaybe ionnd at TRUMAN & BRAW'SNo. 835(EightThirty-five) Marketstreet, bel. w Ninth.
1866 Twit CTIT TO PLEASE. at KOPP'S
dyed all chinAvEr ii3eAetOmoCornerzHair and Wl:Linkers
and Dock street. [WU . Q.

Tam is a personal invitation
to the reader to examine our
new styles of

SPRING OTOTHING.
Casein:Leta Suits for $l6. and

Black Suite for $2.2. Finer Snits,
all prices up tora.
WANOF & BROWN,

OAS HALL,
SOUTHEAST CORNER.

SIXTHand MARKET Ste.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
28 South Second .street,

WILL OPEN

THIS MORNING, MAGNIFICENT QUALITY

FOULARD SILKS.
WHITE GROUND, ColoredFigures.

-

COLORED GROUNDS, With Figures.

WHITE GROUNDS. With Dots

COLOREDGROUNDS, With Dots.

WHITE and COLORED GIS/UND STRIPES.
apii 2t

•

CAPE MAY OOTTAGEd TORENT
Apply to .TEsSE M. SMITH,

At Ridgway House.
OnTHURSDA Y,April 12t11-. from I to 2 P. H. Its

NOW (APEN :

Paris Made Mantillas,
Bich Silk Basquines,
Bich Bilk Jackets,
Bich Silk Circles,
Demi Season Jackets,
Demi Season Basquines,
Demi Season Itotondes,
Pine Lama Lace Goods
Dentine des lades,
Black Lace Shawls,
White Lace Shawls.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
920 Chestnut Street.

FRIINCH,LIQUEURS
AND CORDIALS.

A LA InGRAND CHARTREUSE,
Quarts and Pinta.

LIQUEUR BENEDICHNS,
In Quarts and Pints.

MARIE, BRIE/RD and ROGERB,PILLEBEtA.TED
ANISETTE,

MARASCHINO, ABSINTHE and CIIRACOL.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
apa.ftnsw B.W. cor. BROADand WALNUT Sts.

REFRIGERATORS
SMITH da ItIOHARDSON,

Agents for the .sale ofthe justly Celebrated CHAR.
COAL LINED REFRIGERATORS,

Wholesale and Retail,
From Six to Twenty-fiveDollars.

611 MARKET' STREET.
aperlmi
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RUB-A-DUB. RAT-TAT. TAT.—Door and GateKnockers ofseveral patterns. and Door Bells and
Futures. for sale at the Itat'dware Store of TRUSLAN
& bBAW, 80. 8.33 (Eight l tarty-five) Market street,
below Ninth.
ViTIRE HANGING BASKETS, of a varlet) ofpu-ll' terns, and Hooks, Itrack-ets, Chains and Mugs
for banging then] by, for sale by TRIISIANSHAW, No. 835 (Hight Thirtyßve) Market street,
below Ninth.

Mr F. CARPENTER, TAILORS,
GIR&RD HOUSE,Take pleasure in calling the attention of their friends

and the publicgenerally, to their stock of Imported
fabrics for men s wear, which they are prepared tomake up in their usual approved style. at reduced
prices. ap9-m,w.f-2morp'

LATHS. -100,000 Laths afloat, for sale by E, A. SOU-
DER & CO., Dock street Wharf.

TOROIISEIRERPERS, for cleaning silver and sil--1 ver-plated ware, a NEW For.relf'MG POWD.}III
—the twat ever made. FARR & BROTHER.lOU 824 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth
yEk&AC NATHAN'S, Auctioneer 1,120. StoneyBroker,
A N. E. corner ofThird and sprucestreesquarebelow WeExchange. NATHAN/3'''Principal
Office, eatablished for the last forty years. Moneyto loan to huge orsmall amounta, at 1110 lowest rata',onElamonda, Salyer Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth.tag: and goods ofeverydescription. Office hounsfrom
ISA. 2d. tifi 7 P. N. deastlirp,
MAIMING WITH INDELIBLE /NB, EmbroiderAil. lug, Braiding, Stamping, &c.

TORREY,
isMirilbert street.

VINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A Pesti Im•°nation of beautilul styles, warranted correctTThI KEEPERS.:
FARR & BROTHER, Importers,

a24 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.
VOIR shippers, ,Grocers; Hotel-keepersand others—A very superior rot of momHider, by the barrel or dozen. P JOHDAH,not-rptf 220 Pear stzreet.below Third and Walnut

EMBROIDERED fdUS9 ll.le SHAWLS.—GEG. W.
VOGEL, No. 1016Chest ut street, has justrec, ivedfrom Paris,a very attractle case of the latest novel-

ties current Paris styles foilthis summer, comprising
Embroidered Muslin Poin es (Half Shawls), MuslinPaletets. Basquines, Muslin Bodies, various new
shaper. Valenciennes and Cluny Lace, tritamed, Col-
lars and Sleeves, ofall the newest shapes, novelties in
Embroidered Handkerchie s, <pc., dtc, apo-6trps

THH HARRISON BOILER, A. SAP STEAM
BOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers and

others using Steam is confidently called to this new
Steam Generator, as combining essential advantages
in absolute safety fromexplosion. in cheapness offinss
cost and cost ofrepairs in economy of fuel, facility of
cleat, ing and transportation. dm., n. t possessedby any
other boiler now in use. This boiler is formed of a
combination °feast-ironhollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and % of an inch thick.
These are held together by wrought-iron bolts, with
caps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now in
opperation, some of them in the best establishments
in this city.

For descriptivecirculars or price, apply to JOSEPH
HARRISON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Works, Gray's
Ferry Road, adjoining the 11. S. Arsenal, Philadel-
phia. ap.l-2mrpl

TORDAIS'S•:,.1111111.111111.41.1:TED TONTO intenselLL.E.U truly healthfuland nutritious beverage, now
by thonsands—invalids and others—bas established a
character fbr qualityof material and purityof manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It th recommended
by Physicians of this and other places, as a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofits great merit. To be bad, whokeel and
titan, of jORDA.N. 220 Peas street.

HOOP T MILITUFACTORT — Hoop Mienrend made to order warranted, of the
beet

eedy'
Also,l3lstrtsrepaired,

HESS E. BAYLEY,
fel-amp Vine street, above Elea&

IMPORTAIiT TO

GAS CONSUMERS.
?be equal distribution ofgasfrom onesource ofsup-

ply, to manypointaof outlet; extending over a large

sires, involves a greater expense than is coneLstent
with commercial interests, and the consequence is,that

mummers are compelled tosubmit to the Moonveni-
emcee ofover and under supply, or individually to ap-
ply theremedy. -

The head which-forces through the supply mains the
necessary amount ofgas for consumers. is called .!pres

attrertind is measured by the number of tenths of
chola ofwater which it wilt support In a syphon tube.
Every service pipe that conveysgas from the line of a
great main, deprives the remaining portion of acer
fain amount of pressure; the consequence is, that
when large amounts of gas are tobe passed, the pre&

sure at the source of supply, andat the terminus. are
veryfar from equal,eathat It is utterly impossible for
gas companies to tarnish a supply without a sensible
difference betwnen the source and extremity of use.
and the consequent wasteltil consumption by the con-

There are two moos of remedying this difficulty
One is to place in the house of each consumer, a Gas
holder ofsufficient capacity to contain the supply, for a
night, and allow,tt tobe filled daringthe day, and then
shut offfrom the street pressure, and burlt from the

•The otheris to place In each house, along with the
meter, an instrument called a Begulator, which only

shall furnish the needed amonnt of gasrequired for
each burner, and with a uniformpressure,

The first would prove expensive,offenstre and danger-

*us, The second is the plan generiilly adopted, and of
the number of devices contrived for this purpose
nearly all have provedfailures, owing to their use of
Mercury, or the Ilexibie Diaphragm.

The two essential qualities to be attained in ah efti
dent Regulator, are: FIRST, deltaic", of adjustment

with reference to acme Bard standard; and SECOND
the ability within the Instrument Itself, to increase
the pressere when the greater quantity of gas is re-

Theee qu►Lties,Rlth other peculiar advantages, are
combined la the Regulator Invented by Dr. C. M.
Cresson. Ithas been used with great successin Phila.
delphla dining thepat two year, always producing a
steady lightwitha saving otlrtun twenty to thirty per

cent In theamount of geeconsumed.

OFFICE MID BALEI3IIOOX,

MASONIC HALL,
715 Chestnut St.

FAIRBANKS. EWING &CO.,

IMPORTA.NT

TO SILVER MINING COMP'S.
THE

COMMERCIAL LISr
AND

Price Currents
For This Week, Contains the

General Mining Law of Nevada,

As a&pie I by the Loglsh tare to govern the location

and working ofall Mites In that State,

ALSO—Latest Intelligence In regal t 3 GOLD,
SILVER, COPPER, 01 L, &c., &c.

SHIPPING NEWS.&e., &c. apli-3trp

SELLERS BROTHERS,

No. 18 North Sixth Street,
Having addedto their former business that of

-MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS

Intendkeeping a foil assortment ofeverything in that
line, which they will sellat the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
"ii.L'aßeT,Tl;lVakrirliltik'aei•k

Band and. Harness Leather,
Boiler Cloth and Skins,

Card eigitilkolin;Rivets,
Also continue toraanufktureas heretofore

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
Of which AFrth.. ASSORMERNT iskept constantly
Oon hand. apio.2Strpi

FOR SALE.
FIVE BILLIARD TABLES.

INQUIRE N. E. COAXER EIGHTH and CHEST-
NUT, Billiard Saloon. aplo-6trpf

in Summer Residence Wanted. I]
A family desires to BENT, for the Summer Season,

a FURNISHED RESIDENCE, with stable and car-riage house, convenient to either of the principalrailways. or the river Delaware, and within an hour'sride of the city. Address with statement of localityand terms, "E," at this Office. ap9 at rp.no all) 111 I' TO aN IC- AMOUNT r,: .0.

UPON DIAMONDS, WATOHES. 7ZWIGIoRY, PLATE, CLOTHING, dta., at
JONES dr CO.'S.uLD-1113TA_BLIBEED LOAN OFFICIO,Corner of THEM, and GASSILL Streets,
Below Lombard.

N. B. MUM/UM, wAToBIe; 7EaVELB,I6
GITIM, dtc., .

WOR SAMS AT
Y L0WP1110323. 121-2mi

CRESSION'S

GAS REGULATOR.

DR. CHARLES N. CRESSON,
(LateManaging Engineer Philadelphia Gas Works.)

Patented In the -United States and Eng-
land, Dee. 13,0364,and Aprllll, 1865.

Manufactured in all Sizes Suitable for

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, FACTO-

RIES, STORES, DWELLINGS,

AND GAS WORKS,

BY THE

AMERICAN METER COMPANY,

Of N6w York, Philadelphia and Boston.

The Advantages of this, over Other
Regulators, are:

I. The peculiar form in which it is constructed, giving
greater delicacy than is possible with other forms.
Thefreemotion of the Itegalating Valve, governing
a widerrarge ofconsumption.

3' Ithas theability within the instrument itself, to in-
crease the pressure, when the greater quantity of
gas Isrequired,

4.•1$ does not use MERCURY or FLEXIBLE DIA-
PBRAGBis.

5. Itwill preduce a steadylight

6. Itwill save from TWENTY to THIRTY per cent.
In the amount of gas consumed.

7. I t is not liable to get out oforder.

At our SCALE WAREHOUSE in this city can be
seen the finelyconstracled test apparatus, which was
set up in the FRANKLM INSTITUTE. to show the
effect ofpressure, withand without theRegulator, and
also to demonstrate the amount ofsaving effected by
the Regulator.

-FAIRBANIcS, EWIN& & CO,

Masonic Ha11,715 Chestnut St..
Philadelphia, Pa.

A. S. ROBINSON'S SE-
COND LARGE SALE OF
Splendid Oil Paintings,
in Elegant. Ornamental
Gold Gilt Frames, will take
place at his Store. No. 910
Chestnut street, on Wed-
nesday and Thursday Eve-
nings, April 18th and 19th,
at ' 1.-2 o'clock. The pub-
lic are respectfully invited
to Visit his Gallerieswhere
the Paintings are upon Ex-
hibition, FREE, Day and
Evening, until 10 o'clock.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
ATTOTIONNr.R.

SUPERIOR PICKLING VINEGAR,
PICKLES, KETCHUPS,
PRESERVES, SAUCES,
JELLIES, SYRUPS; •

MUSTARDS, &c., &c.
All warranted tobe ofa imparter quality.

31ANUFACTIJI1ED BY

EMIL MATHIEU & SON,

N05,120, 122 and 124 Lombard Street,
Below Second. ap9 lmrp

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP

Silks and-Taney Drees Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Ba'morals,
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Dormant..ca Fancy Wool Goode,

APull Line ofPrints.
AT THE LOWEST HAREE'T RATES. Atto4:mrpl

GROVER & BAKER'S
PTBST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCH

• STITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With latest improvements,

730 CHESTNUT Street,Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street.Harrisburg. lel-8m Ira

PATENT WIRE WORK
FOR RAILINGS; STORE FRONTS,

• GUARDS, PARTITIONS, Ile,
MON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORE

invariety, manufactured by

M.WALKER & SONS, ,
*mum 4N NO. 31 NORTH SIXTH Street

EXPERIMENTAL TRIAL
OF THB

CRESON .REGULATOR;
AT THE

Eranklin Institute, October 18,.'1865.

COPY OF REPORT.

"An experimental trial was then made as to the,quantityofgas consumed by the burners when underregulation to their maximum economy, and also the•amount consumed by the same burners when sub-jected to the ordinary variations of Streetpressure."'The result showed that with the Regulator therewas uniformly78 cubic feet of gas per hour Consumed,being an average:of 3 7.10 cubic feet: per burner.Whilst without the Regulator the same burners con-sumed from 106 to 146 cubic feet per hour, the averagebeing 126cubic feet, or 6feet per hour toeach burner."

We Select the Following from amongThose who have this RegulatorUse in this City, and to Whom weRefer.
UNITED STATES POST OFFICE. Chestnut below*Fifth.
CONTINENTAL HOTEL, Ninth and Chestnut.MERCHANTS' HOTEL, Fourth above Market.CORNELIUSdr, BAKER, 710 Chestnut.
MASSEY, COLLINS & CO., Tenth and Filbert.
THOMPSON,BLACK& SON, Broad& Chestnut.JOSEPH HARBIEON, JR, Works, Gray's- FerryRoad.
SMITH& LOUDERBACK, 218 N. Third.WILLIAM WELSH, Esq., CMSpruce.
W. C. HOUSTON, Eeq., 2042 Chestnut.C.A.WALBORN, Esq„ 1901 Green.E. W. CLARK, Esq., SchoolHouse Lane.E. N. WRIGHT, Esq., School HouseLane.ALAN WOOD, Esq., int Arch.
L: LA DOMUS, Esq. 802 Arch.
ANTHONY MIEK.EY, Req., Germantown.

.JAS. S. EA RLE, Esq., 816 Chestnut.H. G. KERN, Esq., 1529 N. Broad.
W. L. GERMON. Esq

. 914 Arch.J. a TAYLOR, Esq., West Philadelphia,UNION LEAGUE HOUSE, Broad,below eheannt.PHILADELPHIA CLUB, Thirteenth and Walnut.UN lOIS' CLUB,21i South Twelfth.ADAMS' EXPRESS Co., no Chestnut.MISERY, MERRILL & THACKEBA, No. 71.3.Chestnut.
FLNCKEN & WILLIAMS, 416 Crown.AMERICA NPULP Co., Manayunk.
NORM4 X KERR & CO. 29 NorthFourth.
SUMACH. & CO., 611 Chestnut.
WILLIAM MAI, IV, Etq ~ 1711 Green.
H. HARTSHORNE, M. D. rm. Filbert.
JOHN A. MiSKEY, Esq.,Philadelphia. Gas Works.GEO. W. PLUMLEY', Esq., Fourth, above Race.WILLIAM HOWELL, Esq., WestPhiladelphia.WILLIJ'af GELLEsPIE, Esq., 1500 Arch.H. B. TATHAM, Esq., 1102 Spruce.
J. W. WILMA MS, Er q., 146 South Eighth, -
F. A. KOONS, Esq., 609 Vine.
CH A RIMS SHABPE, Eaq.

, 1711 Locust.
N. RULON. Esq., Iva Chestnut.
E. A. HENDRY,Esq., 7005 Arch,

FAIRBANKS,: EWING & €O.,

715 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MARKET
NINTH.I74)*

HAVE .TLIST OPMCED A MAGN.LFIMINTSTOiIir-
, OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS :

150 doz. Napkins, $2 75 to $9 00.
100 doz. Assorted Towels.
250 Fes. Heaviest Diapers.
Barnsley Table Linens, $2 25 up.
Finest Damask Cloths
Whiie Goods, stock complete.
Ginghams and Prints.
Black Alpacas, 50 cts. to $1 25.
Wool De Mines, 38 cts. to $1 25.

ap9-m,wrf

AT RETAIL .

JAS, B. CAMPBELL & CO.,
727 Chestnut St., -

Have made extensive additions to their- popular ilitiocE:
of

SILKS -

I
AND

DRESS EALCOCCDS.sp.

WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At Moderate Prices,

2_ Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.
rp

Spring Fashions For thildrent.

M. SHOEMAKER & 00.,
,'Nos. 4 and 6 North Eighth St.

Ar. now opening a splendid assortment of Lau.—D CLOILUNG in the Latest Paris Styles, un—-surpassed for elegance of workmanship and mate—-
mh26.un

The publicis invited tocall and examine. =Pa .

T. L. CAPEN, PHRENOLOGIST. -ety-Z. Successor to Fowler, Wells & Co., giver;
wira:rigdvaelfdailyat

descriptions of character
[ace m.w,s.2mrpj No 25 S_ TENTH Street.

GELA.TIN, T.P.IOCA AND SAGO.—CoVeScotch
Gelatin, Rio Tapioca and East India Pearl BEIBO,landing and for sale by 3. B, BUSS/ R d< 00.,108 B.

Delaware Avenue


